
KENYA
African Safari Adventure  |  11 Days

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
9 Nights Quality Accommodations
25 Meals: 
9 Breakfasts | 8 Lunches | 8 Dinners
Professional Tour Manager
Admission to All Included Activities 

 

 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
Night 1  Overnight Flight
Nights 2 & 3 Radisson Blu Upper Hill - Nairobi, Kenya
Night 4  Sweetwaters Serena Camp - Ol Pejeta Conservancy 
Nights 5 & 6 Sarova Shaba Game Lodge - Samburu Game Reserve
Night 7  Sarova Lion Hill Game Lodge - Lake Nakuru Nati'l Park 
Nights 8-10 Mara Serena Safari Lodge - Maasai Mara Game Lodge
 
 
TRIP COST PER PERSON
Land Only. Customized airfare available by request. 

Includes Group Air from Minneapolis/St Paul 
 
 
 
Tour Deposit: $300 per person  
Optional Guest Protection Plan: $795 per person
Final Payment Due: 90 Days before Departure

Day 1  |  Fly to Nairobi
Climb aboard your overnight flight to Nairobi to begin our 
phenomenal African safari adventure. Meals: In-Flight 

Day 2  |  Nairobi 
Upon arrival, we’ll be greeted by our local guides and given a 
special welcome to prepare us for our once-in-a-lifetime trip. 
We’ll spend a leisurely evening at the hotel, so we are well-rested 
for upcoming activities. Meals: In-Flight

Day 3  |  Daphne Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage / Giraffe Center
Today we begin at the Daphne Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage 
where we can watch the baby elephants get a mud-bath and 
learn about the orphanage’s efforts to save and care for these 
orphaned elephants before gradually reintegrating them into the 
wild. Climb to the top of the Giraffe Center’s platform to get 
eye-to-eye with the giraffes and hand feed them. Enjoy lunch at 
the Karen Blixen Museum and Coffee Garden, made famous by 
her memoir, Out of Africa. Watch the women of the Kazuri Bead 
Factory make their handmade ceramic beads, colorful jewelry, 
and pottery. Return to the hotel to freshen up before our welcome 
dinner party at the Manji Family residence. Meals: B, L, D

Day 4  |  Ol Pejeta Conservancy
Travel to the Ol Pejeta Conservancy, a tented camp that overlooks 
one of the busiest waterholes and offers an astounding view of 
the Big Five and a myriad of plains game. In the afternoon, we’ll 
enjoy a game drive through this conservancy with a stop at the 
Chimpanzee Sanctuary. This charming establishment was founded 
by the Jane Goodall Institute to provide sanctuary to orphaned 
chimps and refuge for the protected black rhino. Meals: B, L, D

Day 5  |  Samburu Game Reserves
Arriving at the Samburu National Reserve, set in the rugged semi-
arid northern region with spectacular scenic landscapes, we’ll enjoy 
a warm welcome lunch and free time to relax before heading out on 
an afternoon game drive. The Samburu region is the best place to see 
the twiga gazelle, the Oryx, the Reticulated Giraffe, Somali ostrich, 
and Grevy’s zebra. The Samburu region is a place of breathtaking and 
magical beauty, with deep red sunsets silhouetting the palms. Watch 
for leopards emerging at dusk to hunt along the river. Meals: B, L, D
 

Elephant Orphanage
Giraffe Center
Karen Blixen Museum
Coffee Garden
Ol Pejeta Conservancy
Mount Kenya National Park
Lake Nakuru National Park
Maasai Mara Game Reserve

www.GoWithLandmark.com   |  612-230-2040

 Note: A valid passport book is required for this tour.

AVAILABLE TOUR DATES:
September 24 - October 4, 2024
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Single: $9,095Double: $8,295

Single: $7,595Double: $6,795

Activity Level
1 2 3 4 5



Day 6  |  Samburu Game Reserves
Spend this day in Samburu with morning and afternoon game 
viewing drives in both Samburu and Buffalo Springs Game Reserves. 
These reserves provide some of the best and most colorful game 
viewing in the country. Watch for wildlife along the green riverbanks 
of the Ewaso Nyiro River, meandering through this normally dry 
region. Meals: B, L, D

Day 7  |  Lake Nakuru National Park
After breakfast, we depart for Lake Nakuru National Park with 
a brief stop at Thompson’s Falls offering stunning views with the 
sweet sound of rushing water surrounding us. After lunch, we’ll go 
on a game drive in Lake Nakuru National Park. Watch for prides 
of lion, Cape buffalo, waterbucks, warthogs, giraffes, black and 
white Rhino, impalas, and the elusive leopard. With over 300 bird 
species recorded within the park, this is a bird watcher’s paradise. 
We’ll return to our lodge for dinner together. Meals: B, L, D

Day 8  |  Maasai Mara Game Reserve
After a sumptuous breakfast, we’ll continue to Maasai Mara, one of 
the only regions left in Kenya where visitors can see animals in the 
same super abundance as existed a century ago. The vast savannah 

grasslands spread out as far as the eye can see and are home to 
impalas, waterbucks, gazelles, topis, and wildebeests, among others. 
After an exciting day, we’ll enjoy dinner together before retiring for 
the night. Meals: B, L, D

Day 9  |  Maasai Mara Game Reserve
Today we’ll spend another day on the Maasai Mara Reserve searching 
for the Big Five that Maasai Mara is famous for: lions, Cape buffalo, 
savanna elephant, black rhino, and leopards. With a little luck, we may 
witness a leopard or cheetah sprinting across the grasslands to make a 
kill. Meals: B, L, D

Day 10  |  Maasai Mara Game Reserve
This is our last chance to take in the abundant wildlife and landscapes 
of the Maasai Mara Game Reserve. Be sure to have your camera ready 
for your last day out on safari. Meals:  B, L, D

Day 11  |  Return Home
It’s time to say goodbye to our Kenyan safari adventure. After a 
leisurely breakfast, we’ll fly to Nairobi and enjoy lunch together. We’ll 
transfer to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport for our overnight 
flight home. Na safari njema! (Have a good trip!) Meals: B

www.GoWithLandmark.com   |  612-230-2040

AVAILABLE TOUR DATES:
September 24 - October 4, 2024
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Cancellation Fee Waiver
With the purchase of the Landmark Tours Guest Protection Plan, you may cancel for any reason and receive a full refund of tour payments if we are 
notified at least 24 hours before your tour departs.

Trip Interruption
If you must leave the tour early due to personal illness, or the illness or death of an immediate family member, you will receive a credit for future 
travel for the value of any unused portions of the package. Handling of return air transportation is included if tickets were provided by Landmark 
Tours as a part of the package.

Our industry-leading Guest Protection Plan consists of a Cancellation & Trip Interruption Fee Waiver administered by Landmark Tours, Inc. and 
Post Departure Insurance Benefits administered by Arch RoamRight®. The plan must be purchased with initial trip deposit and is non-transferable. 

GUEST PROTECTION PLAN:

"Without Air" Packages and Tour Deviations
The Guest Protection Plan only covers travel arrangements made by Landmark Tours. It does not cover air or other travel booked through a 3rd party.

Refund & Cancellation Policy
All tour deposits and tour payments are fully refundable before the Final Payment Date. If you do not purchase the Guest Protection Plan, the 
following per person Cancellation Policy will apply: 
Up to Final Pay Date    Full Refund
Final Pay to 31 Days Before Trip                    70% of trip cost refunded
30 Days to 48 Hours Before Trip   50% of trip cost refunded
Day of departure or early departure from trip  0% of trip cost refunded

RESERVE YOUR SPACE:

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

RISK-FREE DEPOSITS & WORRY-FREE BOOKING! 
100% of your money is  FULLY REFUNDABLE  until your trip’s Final Payment Date

Consider our GUEST PROTECTION PLAN for further protection

Trip Deposit* + Optional Guest Protection Plan     Due at Time of Reservation
Final Payment                Due 60, 90, or 120 Days Before Departure*
* Please reference the tour  for Deposit, Guest Protection Plan, and Final Payment information

Make your reservation today at www.GoWithLandmark.com or by phone: 612-230-2040 or 888-231-8735. 

A) Please have the following information ready when making a reservation: name as it appears on your government-issued photo ID, mailing address, 
phone number, date of birth, tour name and departure date. We also request passport numbers and expiration dates for travel to Alaska and outside 
of the U.S.

B) Space will be held until deposit is received by check or credit card, which is due within seven days of making your reservation. Receipt of deposit 
and/or final tour payment signifies that the tour guest understands and agrees to Landmark Tours' Terms & Conditions, Refund & Cancellation 
Policy, and Exclusions.
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Benefits    Maximum Limit Per Person
Return Flight Cost   $750
Trip Delay    $2,000 ($200/day), after a 6+ hour delay
Missed Connection   $750, after a 3+ hour delay
Baggage Delay    $400, after a 12+ hour delay
Baggage & Personal Effects  $1,500 ($250 per article, Combined limit of $600 for valuables) 
Emergency Accident and Sickness  $75,000, $750 for Dental, No Deductible 
 Medical Expense 
Primary or Excess   Primary
Emergency Evacuaction & Repatriation $600,000, Evacuation to Hospital of Choice
Political & Security Evacuation  $100,000
Accidental Death & Dismemberment $10,000
 24 Hour
Accidental Death & Dismemberment $25,000 
 Air Only
Emergency Travel Assistance Services* Provided by designated assistance provider.


